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+38598619282,+385953926323 - http://gianni-dubrovnik.com

Here you can find the menu of Gianni in Dubrovnik. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Gianni:

they offer 5-6 aromas of vegan sorbet. Today there were celestial, melone, mango, kokos and basilikum, lemon
and ingwer. the melone was a little bland, but the heavens were refreshingly tender. the cones are not vegan, but
they can have a when. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Gianni:
they had a really nice vegan kokosnusseis and a vegan cake (which one did not try but it was nice that they had
it). other types of ice were the standard sorbet aromas. this place was incredibly expensive. we paid 23€ for 2

cold brewery and 2 tubs with 2 draw ice. updated by previous review on 2022-08-28 read more. Nowadays one
might start to consider maybe eating healthier; exactly for that reason, Gianni's menu offers a large variety of
easily digestible menus, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the extensive variety of various coffee and

tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you,
Furthermore, the sugar-sweet treats of this local sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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�tra�
GINGER

Desser�
SORBET

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

WATER

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

MILK

STRAWBERRY

RASPBERRY

MELON

MANGO

FRUIT
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